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The Name's Powers... Billy Powers
By: Jaden Cormack
During the late 1800s, pioneers travelled to the Okanagan in
search of owning beautiful and fruitful land. One of the men
who claimed property on the Westside during this time of
homesteading was William “Billy” Powers. In 1888, Billy bought
land and constructed a log cabin and barn. The land was
named Powers Flat, and the water running through his
property was subsequently named Powers Creek.
Unfortunately, relations with Billy and the Syilx First Nations
were tense, as this land was used as a hunting ground, and
Billy eventually abandoned the property in 1889. The land was
then claimed by G.H. Rashdales (who later built the Enderby
Grist Mill) and mortgaged it to Reverend George Hill in 1892.
In 1900, David Erskine Gellatly purchased the land and moved
his wife Eliza and their six children into the cabin constructed
by Billy. This cabin was home to the Gellatly’s until 1908.
David Gellatly decided to use this land for agriculture, and
access to Powers Creek was essential. David declared rights to
the creek, which caused conflict with his neighbours. As a
result, the Okanagan Irrigation and Power Company Ltd. was
established to handle this dispute. The company offered
100,000 shares at $1.00 each, with the money put towards

Jean and Jack (John) Gellatly stand in front of the cabin, 1903
Courtesy of SunnyOkanagan.com

improvements and dams on Powers Creek. The surrounding
farmers were angry with this plan, arguing that they were
buying into a resource that they had always used. As a result,
the Okanagan Irrigation and Power Company Ltd. collapsed,
and David Gellatly was able to establish his dominance in
Powers Flat and the surrounding area.
The Gellatly’s cleared the virgin land and planted apple trees
as well as vegetables. The barn situated on Powers Flat also
served as post office from 1903-1908, after which the
Gellatly's moved to their new home. This structure was
eventually removed by John Brown. The barn has been
restored and is located at the Gellatly Heritage Regional Park.

Log cabin of William "Billy" Powers in 1888. Photo taken in 1975
Courtesy of SunnyOkanagan.com

In the 1920s, the Westbank Irrigation District was formed and
a water system was put in place for the surrounding
residents. This system was primarily used for agriculture and
contained above ground flumes; the remains of which can
still be seen today.
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In 2007, an eight mega litre treatment plant was constructed
in Powers Creek. Located in Glen Canyon between Smith
Creek and Glenrosa neighbourhoods, the water system
includes six reservoir lakes: (Tadpole; Horseshoe; Dobbin;
Paynter; Jackpine; and Lambly (Bear)). This treatment plant
serves approximately 14,000 residents of West Kelowna.
While this area of Westbank is both historic and functional,
Powers Creek is also a beautiful landscape. For those who
enjoy the outdoors, the Powers Creek Loop is a moderate and
lightly trafficked 6.8 kilometer trail which features beautiful
wildflowers and birds. The Glenrosa Flume Trail is another
serene and historic walk where you can see the old flumes
which have slowly been overgrown by wildlife.
If you're looking for an outdoor day with your family, check
out the Gellatly Nut Farm Regional Park. A 4-hectare park on
the shore of Okanagan Lake, this park has a heritage nut farm,
playground, walking trails, and a beach. Check out this
historic gem!

Glenrosa Flume Hiking Trail

Directions to Glenrosa Flume Trail

Powers Creek Water Treatement Plant

1. Take the Glenrosa Road exit off Highway 97
2. Turn right on McGinnis Road
3. Turn right on McLeod Road
4. Turn left onto Blue Jay Drive
5. Park at the end of Blue Jay Drive
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Local Events

Note: Due to Covid-19, these events are subject to changes or cancellations without notice.

Open House Tasting:
Fall Wine Festival

Sip and Dip: Colour Drop
Design

All 26 wines will be available to
taste. Select any 5 wines for a
complimentary tasting.

Make your own water marbled silk
scarf using the ancient art of water
marbling. Wine tasting included.

Wine and Bites: Fall
Wine Festival

Collectif Series: Floral
Workshop

Oct 02 @ 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Volcanic Hills Estate Winery
Cost: Complimentary

Nov 22 + Dec 6 @ 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Volcanic Hills Estate Winery
Cost: $39 per person

Oct 01-Oct 18 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Off the Grid Winery
Cost: $20 per person

Nov 14, 28, 29 @ 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Grizzli Winery
Cost: $95 per person

Daily Wine and Bites wine and
food pairing.

Make your own take-home floral
creation. All tickets include wine.

Collectif Series: Bronze
Pendant Workshop

Tremendous Trivia

Oct 10 @ 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Grizzli Winery
Cost: $95 per person

Design your own custom pendant
while learning mold making,
bronze clay, and jewelry design.
Class includes all materials plus a
glass of wine. $5 from every ticket
will be donated to the Canadian
Mental Health Association.

Every Thursday night @ 8:00 pm
Kelly O'Bryan's
Cost: Complimentary
General knowledge questions for all
ages and abilities, visual round,
name that tune, and mini games.
Prizes for winning teams as well as
random draws. Appetizer platters
are 2 for 1 after 9:00 pm.
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Artifact of the Month

Mable and Copper Statue: Hungary 1956 & 2006
Created by Louis Fenyvesi, this statue
marks two significant dates of Hungarian
history.
The Hungarian Revolution (or Hungarian
Uprising) in 1956 was a nationwide revolt
against the Hungarian People's Republic
and its Soviet-imposed policies. This
revolution lasted from 23 October to 10
November 1956. 2006 marks the antigovernment protests which sparked from
prime minister Ferenc Gyurcsány’s speech
in which he confessed lying to win the
2006 election. The protests lasted from 17
September to 23 October 2006.

RECIPE
RELIC
Sherry Cheese Log
Ingredients:
1 (4oz) pkg pecans
3 tsp sherry or brandy
1/2 cup soft butter or margarine
2/3 cup crumbled blue cheese
1 (4oz) pkg cream cheese
2 tbs Parmesan cheese
Dash hot red-pepper sauce

Directions::
Empty the nuts into blender; blend for 3 or 4 seconds or until finely chopped. Scrape nuts onto a square of waxed paper.
Measure sherry and butter into blender; blend until smooth; then gradually add remaining ingredients, blending after
each addition. Stop the blender occasionally and scrape down the sides. When smooth, turn out onto the nuts. Roll up in
the paper to smooth the shape; set in refrigerator to chill.
To serve: unwrap, place on serving platter and surround with melba-toast circles and accompany with serving knife.
Makes about 2 cups of rich spread.
Note: If desired, substitute 1/2 cup toasted sesame seeds for the pecans.
This recipe was taken directly from The Chatelaine Cookbook, 1965

